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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 

        RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD::SECUNDERABAD 

 

Website: www.rrbsecunderabad.gov.in South Lallaguda, Secunderabad. Tel: 040-27821663 

CEN 01/2019 – NTPC (Graduate and Under-Graduate Posts) 
 List of Candidates shortlisted for Additional Document Verification (Pay Level-3)  

(DV Interim Short-list No. 2) 
 
1. In continuation to the DV interim short-list No.1 published on 31-01-2023 ,the following candidates listed 

below have been provisionally shortlisted for Additional Document Verification (DV) for the posts notified 

in Pay Level - 3, based on their scores in the 2nd Stage CBT.   

2. The dates for Additional DV will be announced in due course through our website. Candidates scheduled 

for DV will also be informed via email and SMS to download their e-call letters from the RRB website.  

3. Candidates may note that after successful completion of DV, they will have to undergo Medical 

Examination at the nominated Railway Hospitals located in the jurisdiction of the RRB concerned. The 

candidates are advised to come prepared to stay for additional days – as may be needed. Candidates will 

have to pay the prescribed medical fee of Rs.24/-.   

4. Shortlisted candidates for DV must produce all their original documents along with two sets of photocopies 

in A4 size as detailed in the CEN and e-call letter.  

5. The candidature of all the shortlisted candidates is provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of 

recruitment or even thereafter, in case of any inconsistency / deficiency in the data furnished by them in 

their online application or in case any malpractice on the part of candidates is noticed at any stage of the 

recruitment process. It may be noted that merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not 

entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in the Railways.  

6. While every care has been taken in preparing this shortlist for the DV, RRB reserves the right to rectify any 

inadvertent error or typographical / printing mistakes. RRB regrets the inability to entertain any 

correspondence from unsuccessful candidates.  

7. Candidates are advised to visit RRB’s official website for regular updates. 

 

NOTE: Attempting or use of unfair means to seek appointment in the Railways will lead to disqualification, 
permanent debarment and legal action for criminal offence.   
 
The roll numbers of the following provisionally shortlisted candidates for additional DV, are arranged in 
horizontal ascending order and not in the order of merit. 

 

List of Candidates called for Additional DV for (Category No. 9) 

281191150877732 281191150901252 281191160499962 281191160679267 281191160773707 

281191170532418 281191170664038 281191190885757 281191220872126 281191260904096 

281191280035382 281191280039629 281191280041621 281191280046994 281191280066816 

281191280067388 281191280093701 281191280169424 281191280423417 281191280590015 

281191310872977 281192220781968 281192230925023 281192260916808 281192280137638 

281192280180338 281192280360719 281192280821843 281193280484674 281194120789362 
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Note: However, the following candidates bearing Roll Numbers need not attend additional DV since they have already 
attended DV and ME for Level -5 
 

281191150877732 281191150901252 281191160679267 281194270909070 281194280198077 

 
 

 
Secunderabad 
20-Feb -2023           Chairman 
                 RRB, Secunderabad 

281194120852632 281194121031578 281194121033430 281194130771788 281194130866468 

281194160516627 281194160556188 281194160955271 281194170748603 281194190864651 

281194190879236 281194250865336 281194260866469 281194261072975 281194270909070 

281194271125095 281194280069907 281194280183916 281194280197665 281194280198077 

281194280198293 281194280200462 281194280205316 281194280208007 281194280209567 

281194280210346 281194280210942 281194280211237 281194280222537 281194280225384 

281194280228320 281194280228765 281194280237244 281194280242557 281194280243854 

281194280245449 281194280272927 281194280277824 281194280278658 281194280282180 

281194280318337 281194280350225 281194280354955 281194280366608 281194280368522 

281194280387152 281194280403740 281194280413786 281194280484288 281194280484959 

281194280491426 281194280495678 281194280497089 281194280513892 281194280591275 

281194280606953 281194280627280 281194280666500 281194280753674 281194280768209 

281194280799403 281194280800630 281194280862435 281194310821891 281195130615510 

281195280552189 281195280587250 281195280730913 98 (ninety-eight) only 


